
I believe the Danes understand the financial value of each key performance indicator in their 

BLUP systems and this has influenced selection pressure. They build to high output and measure 

to manage the process of growing and finishing the progeny. The Danes know the value of 

‘contract accurate’ slaughter pig selection. The value is greater cost control, profitability and 

investment. At the Pig Fair Andrew Knowles of BPEX talked about high investment being the 

incentive for achieving high output for the Danes and the Dutch producers and, that it required 

greater focus on production. He added; "Maybe in this country it has been easier just to serve a 

few more sows, rather than concentrate on getting more production out of the sows we've got."  

It should not be easy to serve a few more sows to increase production if we are an efficient 

industry. The feel at Pig Fair was that we are experiencing an increase in output of pigs weaned. 

Where this increase in pig numbers is on the basis of per sow per year and follows on from some 

disciplined culling and gilt management it represents authentic increase in output. The 

alternative is that it is the product of a temporary rise in the rate of conception to first service 

coupled with a rise in born alive/litter, the result of a fair wind. This is not sustainable because 

nothing ‘extra’ is happening in management terms to consolidate this trend into a long-term 

success. Output alone does not equal profitability, it is the control of cost that underpins 

achievements in output. This current increase needs understanding in relation to cost 

management. Fixed cost per pig will reduce but the risk area is variable cost.  

The industry has focused on output with strap-lines like the ‘two tonne sow’ and ‘wean + 3’ and 

this has encouraged improved management practice which has led to the greater authentic 

output we are seeing. However we have been shrinking for many years as an industry in terms of 

production capacity; national herd size and therefore available sites. Production management 

has failed to optimize margin opportunity necessary to maintain and develop production 

infrastructure.  

The UK industry is not equipped to deal with an increase in productivity at farm level. The truth is 

outdoor production is finding extra accommodation hard to come by and indoor production 

has nowhere to go immediately and has to build. And the ultimate truth is that the most feed 

efficient pigs are those grown and finished in an indoor system. I believe that the minimum feed 

cost/kg differential between intensive and extensively finished pigs is a very conservative £0.25 

with a degree of mitigation for this in the fixed/variable cost differentiation between indoor and 

outdoor production. 

The construction companies had busy stands at the Pig Fair this year. This a good sign long-term. 

Existing pig-flow on most units will mean that an increase in numbers will lead to a lowering of 

carcass weights, it has to where there is no development otherwise the unit was either not 

efficient or animal welfare will be compromised. If output increases and pig-flow capacity is 

insufficient the greater percentage share of cost comes under the increasing pressure of risk. The 

risk is over-stocking and the resulting compromises in terms of health, feed efficiency and 

genetic optimum for carcass weight and the perceived Holy Grail, animal welfare. This highlights 

the balance between output and cost management to achieve and maintain profitability. 

To understand the current production trend in the UK industry and to make an appropriate 

response to its effect on the long-term prospects for the industry calls for serious ‘joined up’ 

thinking. The UK production industry is proving from the ‘authentic’ increase in output of pigs per 

sow, improved management practice is working. The balance of supply and demand has 



meant income has increased simultaneously but the deception that output equals profitability 

can mislead. The possible upturn in orders for new buildings and/or building maintenance should 

not be based on short-term temporary increase in profitability. The PIVIT research project 

demonstrates the next step in UK management thinking in regard to the planning and 

construction of the near future. It informs the management of fixed and variable cost that 

ensures, that within a balance of supply and demand, the target of a healthy, profitable pig, in 

every available pig place, is being set and met. 

It is easy to see how trends are influenced and the joined up thinking needed must include a 

degree of re-thinking in areas such as animal welfare because there is always a danger that in 

humanizing the pig we devalue the authentic production of food and add pressure to the 

management of cost. 
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